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Bring in the Season with CE! 
Newsletter from the Division of Continuing Education 
Volume 1, Issue 2 • September 2019
Upcoming Programs in
Savannah 
SAT Math Prep 








Emotional Intelligence in the
Workplace 
Mental Health First Aid for
Veterans
Fall is in the Air... 
...and we're here to help you get the most out of it. Check out our
September-October offerings to see how we can help you accomplish
more!
Susan Orlean comes to Georgia Southern!  
Join journalist and author Susan
Orlean for this special presentation
brought to you by the 2020 Georgia
International Conference on
Information Literacy!  
She will take attendees through The
Library Book, her latest, best-selling
novel and Reese Witherspoon's
January book of the month. The
story follows the Los Angeles Public
Library, its memories and patrons,
and the importance of libraries in our own lives. After the presentation,
attendees will get the chance to ask questions during the Q&A and
attend a book signing with the author! 
September 27, 2019 • 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Armstrong Center • Savannah, GA 
The Georgia Educational Research Association's 44th annual
meeting is right around the corner! 
October 4, 2019 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Anderson Conference Center  
Macon, GA 
GERA is a state-affiliate of the
national organization, the
American Educational Research
Association. It's known as one of
the state's most dynamic
research organizations. With
approximately 150 members from universities and colleges, both public
and private, GERA's annual meeting covers topics spanning several
disciplines from education and psychology to statistics, anthropology
and even economics.  
Looking to make your mark on the education field? You now have until
Sept. 16 to submit a proposal for consideration. 
Not sure if you want to present? Early-bird registration has been
extended until Sept. 20. Don't miss out on these great rates! 
Read More 
The Center for Social Gerontology
Conference is only one month away! 
October 11, 2019 • 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Nessmith-Lane Center • Statesboro, GA 
This one-day training event promotes
successful aging and positive social change.
By providing hands-on workshops and
sessions, the Center for Social Gerontology Conference offers
resources for enhancing the quality of life of older adults, their families,
caregivers and communities. 
This year, the conference will begin with a welcome and morning Tai
Chi with Gwenyth Johnson! Students and seniors ages 65 and up can
attend the conference at a discounted rate. Those interested in
registering may click here. 
The conference is hosted by Georgia Southern University's College of
Behavioral and Social Sciences and the Division of Continuing
Education, and is sponsored by the Georgia Gerontology Society and
Magnolia Coastlands Area Health Education Center (AHEC). 
For more information from the Division of Continuing Education, please
contact conference specialist Michel Blitch at 912-478-2584. The full,
tentative schedule at a glance is available on the conference's website. 
Have you taken a course through the Division? 
We would love to feature you! Plain and simple, our mission is to help
community members like you accomplish their professional and
personal development goals. Whether you've gone through one of our
HR certification programs, found enjoyment from a photography or art
class, or any of our other diverse offerings, we want to hear your story. 
If you'd like to share your experience, please email us at ce-
marketing@georgiasouthern.edu. You might just be featured in our
The Division's Mission 
The mission of the Division of
Continuing Education is to support
individuals and organizations who
seek to accomplish more. The
Division does this by serving as
the link between the needs of the
community and Georgia Southern
University’s nationally-recognized
academic resources. Offerings
include customized training for
business and industry,
professional development and
personal enrichment courses, as
well as comprehensive conference
services with an array of options
for every client's needs. 
newsletter or catalog. 
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